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ALL ARE FOR PARRY

Manufacturers Stand by the
Enemy of Unions.

OPPOSITION SOON MELTS AWAY

Association Denies Enmity to.Tntons,
lint Denounces Anarchy and So-

cialism' In Them Gompers
Stakes Reply-- to Paroy.

NEW ORIGANS. April eights
nnrmai convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers ended today
with the unanimous election of David It.
Farrv of Indianapolis, to the presidency.
There had been much talk of a movement
for his defeat for the presidency of the
association, owing to his, position on the
labor question, but there were no surface
Indications of dissension when the elec-

tion occurred, the convention, with cheers,
ordering the secretary to cast the ballot
of the delegates. An effort was made to
secure the adoption of a resolution favor-
ing tariff revision, but it was tabled.
Pittsburg was chosen as the place of the
next meeting. for the va-

rious states represented were chosen. The
speech delivered by Carroll D. Wright
yesterday dealing wltin the labor question
was ordered printed and distributed as as-

sociation literature.
The other officers elected are: Secre-

tary, Marshall Cashing. New York; treas-
urer, F. II. Still. New York.

J. C Nunemacber, of Kentucky, urged
the association to present a united oppo-

sition to what ho termed "the anarchistic
end socialistic element which controls
many of the labor unions," but declaring
that the association must admit the right
and justice of organized labor properly
conducted.

"Let this be our motto." he said; "fair
play to the worklngman and America for
us all. employer and employe." The sen-

timent was violently applauded.
The delegates then took up in detail

questions of change In s, devoting
much time to discussing fees, and dues.
Secretary John Maxwell, of Indianapolis,
making strong fight for a graded In-

stead of a flat fee.
The matter was referred to a committee.
A resolution adopted recommended the

use of pneumatic tubes for the distribu-
tion of mall In large cities. Cbarlea
Norman Fay, of Chicago, addressed the
delegates in support of his resolution
urging tho National Administration,
through the Department of Commerce
end Labor, to prepare for general tariff
revision.

3. O. Bigley, of Massachusetts, opposed
action, declaring that the association had
no business with tariff tinkering. A
lengthy debate was in prospect when John
Klrby, of Ohio, moved that the resolu-
tion be laid on the table, and it prevailed.

GOMPERS ANSWERS PARRY.

Says President of Mnnnfactnrers lias
Lost Ills Reason.

WASHINGTON, April 10. President
GomDers. of the American Federation of
Labor, today gave out a statement In re-

ply to the annual report of President
Furry, of the Manufacturers' Association,
which was read before that body In New
Orleans. It siys:

If there were any doubt that Mr. Parry hd
taken lve of his reason. the report tor ha
rangue) which he has made to his convention
demonstrates it beyond say doubt. If the
Manufacturers' Association in convention at
New Orleans Indorses Mr. Parry's undigested
and malicious antagonism to the efforts of the
workers to secure material and moral Improve-
ment, they simply writs themselves down to hla
low level and stand committed with him tor
all the lnlury which must rollow Irom ms
rabid utterances, hla venomoua and Ignorant
antagonism, which rnuat provoke only resent
ment and retaliation.

Organized labor la the result of our Indus
trial development ana environment, it pur-
poses to secure a large share of the production
of wealth. It seeks to secure thla object by
peaceful and lawful methods. It alms to estab
lish more rightful relations oeiween man ana
man.

Organized labor la here to stay yea. to stay
lonr after Mr. Parrjrs came snail nare neen
forsotten. It has survived many encounters
with men of Mr. Parry's caliber.

Organized labor seeks no such conflict as Mr.
Tarry would promote, nor will It run sway
from It. We desire Industrial ana social peace.
and are making for It, Mr. Parry and thou
who act with him to the contrary notwlth-standing- .

IVe shall be enabled soon to discern to what
extent the manufacturers, of the United States
are In accord with Parry.? At this writing w.
are confident that he represents but an lnfln-
Heslmal part of the American employers.

labor faces the future, confident and
and hurls back Into the teeth of

Mr. Parry his foul vituperation ana abuse.

AD VAN CD ON RIO GRANDE ROAD.

Ennlncera and Firemen's Wuges Ad
Justed and Discipline Chanced.

DENVER, April 16. The committee of
Denver & Rio Grande and Rio Grande
Western engineers and firemen, which
has been laboring with the officials of
the system since January IS. has ended
its work by securing a large Increase in
pay and other concessions from the road.
The men have secured a blanket wage
Increase of 5 per cent on simple engines
and 74 per cent on compound engines.
with a soeclal increase on certain classes
running as high as 45 per cent, making
the average Increase in wages about 10
per cent for the fOO engineers and fire-
men of the system. This means an en-

largement of the payroll of about $10,000
a month.

A new discipline clause has been granted
the men. limiting the arbitration board
to three, one of whom shall be selected
hv the accused. If the accused Is found
not guilty he shall receive pay for the
whole time he was laid on penamg inves-
ligation. If he is found guilty his period
of suspension shall date from the time
he was laid off, insteaa or auer mo m-

qulry ends.

3ICX WOIUC CNDER GUARD.

nicld Precautions Asratnst Union In
terference at Navy-lar- d.

NEW YORK. April 16. Fearful of vio
lence as a result ox an surmpi w m
Housesmlths' & Bridgcworkers' Onion to
tie up the work on the cantalever crane
for the battleship Connecticut, even with
the strict censorship of the Navy Yards.
Constructor Capps has posted notices rel-

ative to the conduct of employes as addi-
tional precautions to secure their safety.
tv. -- M rord to obev sentries
without question. They are forbidden to
leave me yarn wiuioui ouu w
Constructor Capps. and are ordered to

i . .... in hM eHrinltv of the craneicwaui m

and to go directly from work to their
quarters on the steamer. mo msjioa
guard at the steamer and those on the
docks have been Instructed to allow no
boats to make a landing or even approach
the vessel where tne men

"WILL SOT SANCTION STRIKE.

President of Carmen Seelcs Fence ra
Elevated Roads.

NEW TORK. April 14The Elevated
n.M4 mninvM vAtni unanimously to
night to sustain their executlrs com-

mittee in standing out for a nine-ho- ur

workday. President Fepper sua us uus
n n.HV mean a strike, as

President Manon, of tho IntarBOtloBai
Association, no succscoea is

negotiations with General Manaser Bryan,
of the company. He added that there
will be no strike tornorrosr.

President liafcon. who. under' the rales.
now has jurisdiction, said that he would
not sanction a strike of the men. "A
strike would be wild and foolish." said
he. "The men are too batty in their ac-
tions."

FTREMET TOTE TO ARBITRATE.
End of Strike on Lake TtiicU Seems

In Sight.
BUFFALO. N. Y.. April odar a

Tote was taken at all ports of .the Great
wnere are unions of marine fire-

men, oilers and water-tender- s. Secretary-
Casey, of the Firemen's Association, said
tne men were voting simply on the ques
tion or arDitrating with the members of
the lake Carriers' Association. In any
event, be said, the men win not return
to work until the strike has been settled
definitely. At midnight the returns from
the vote were Mill incomplete, but enough
had been received to Indicate that the
men favored settling the strike by arbi
tration.

MAY CLOSE MIXES FOR GOOD.

Owners on the Mother Lode Demand
Protection From Strikers.

SUTTER CREEK. CaL. April 16. The

AUTHOR OF IRISH LAND BILL

GEORGE WYNDIIAM, M. P., CHIEF SECRETARY FOR IRELAND.

superintendents of the mines on the
Mother Lode now tied, up by a strike met
today and issued a statement to the pub-
lic that unless afforded protection the
mines VAttM tin tinsel rA ff n ! I flV A
formal notice was Issued to the Sheriff
that if the nonunion workmen and miners
were not protected he would be held re-
sponsible for all damige.

Marching delegations several hundred
strong have been visiting the various
mines for several days. The delegauons
axe composed principally of Italians and
Austrlans. The Oneida mine, which is
the only one In operation, has by means
of armed guards kept the strikers out of
its lacJozure. The Sheriff. It is stated,
has decided to limit the demonstrations of
the strikers to a reasonable number of
pickets.

Nebraska Linemen Strike.
OMAHA. April 16. About 200 linemen

employed by the Nebraska Telephone
Company and the Western Union and
Postal Telegraph Companies in this .city
and throughout the state, went on strike
today for an Increase of wages and rec-
ognition of their union. Construction of
new lines of the Postal Telegraph Com
pany along its transcontinental route is
at a standstill.

Ironworkers Union Crowing,
COLUMBUS, O- - April 16V The Amal

gamated Association convention spent
the entire day in executive session lis
tening to the reports of officers. Presi-
dent Shaffer's report contains many re-
commendations for the future guidance
of the association. The reports of Sec
retary Williams disclosed that the organ'
1ration has gained DOM members in the
Eastern district.

Want Elstht-IIo- nr Day In Smelters,
DENVER. April 16. A mass-meetin- g of

smelter employes was held here tonight
to consider means of securing the es
tablishing of an eight-ho- ur workday in

iEvEswdiiLLEkLLtlajett'isj

I- - sKeaWvsssnesfes. -- aspapapj

David M. Parry, president of
the National Association of
Manufacturers. Man who de-

clares war on labor unions.

Colorado smelters. Several hundred men
attended. The position was taken that
tho men must secure by organization
what they failed to get through legisla-
tion.

Return to Work or Be Expelled.
CHICAGO, April 16 President Young,

of the Teamsters National Union, today
ordered the gas teamsters who struck In
sympathy with the gaaworkers, to return
to work or rarer expulsion from the
tdon.

Shopmen Get Horn Wages.
JACKSON. Mic- h- Anrfl It The. warm

d 00 mea in the Michigan Central shops
were teijQm&nm 8.to SO cents
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IS HAVING A GOOD TIME

PRESIDENT RBTTJRNS FROM VISIT
TO BIG GAME.

Takes No Gnn and Will Shoot No th-

ine Starts Today for Geysers
and Yellowstone Falls.

CINNABAR. Mont. April IS. President
Roosevelt came into Fort Yellowstone
today looking in splendid condition "and
enthusiastic over the good time he has
bad. Secretary Loeb met him at Major
Pitcher's headquarteds and the two trans-
acted some routine business, the first the
President has done with his Secretary
since he went into the park. After his
return from his visit to the President.
Secretary Loeb issued the following state-
ment:

"Major Pitcher reports that the Presi-
dent and his party have Just returned
from their eight days.' horseback trip
In the north of the park" and along the
Yellowstone. The party consisted of the
President. Major Pitcher and John Bur--

sBBlf'ffiqjBB8gBsWBTsft

roughs, together with an orderly, the
scouts and the packers with the mule
train. All of the party are in excellent
health and not an accident of any kind
occurred.

'On entering the park the President in
formed Major Pitcher that he would not
under any circumstances fire a shot at
anything while in the park, and bet took
neither rifle or shotgun with him. The
party had some good fishing, and tee
President and Mr. Burroughs spent a
large part of their time In following and
watching at close quarters the great
herds of game, chiefly elk, buffalo.
mountain sheep, deer and antelope.

The party starts tomorrow for the in-

terior of the park to visit the gvysers
and perhaps the falls of the Yellowstone.
They will go In sleighs, on horseback or
on skees, according to the condition of
the enow."

BOON TO IRELAND.
(Con tinned from First Page.)

who is simultaneously presiding at a pit
vate meeting of the landlord's committee.
sent word to John Redmond, the Irish
leader, suggesting that the land confer'
ence reconvene Saturday after the opin
ion of the national convention on the land
bill Is known, so that both landlords and
tenants may then discuss their mutual
objections. Mr. Redmond was unable
to decide on the proposition until after to-

day's proceedings, for which lengthy
agenda had been provided.

These consisted of many proposed
amendments to tho details of Secretary
Wyndham's proposals. The chief movers
were William O'Brien and Michael Davltt-Th-e

former, while congratulating Ireland
on the fact that the British Ministry had
introduced a bill accepting In prlncipl
after centuries of struggle that the land
should be restored to the people, urged the
delegates to press amendments enlarging
the financial scope of the bilL Mr.
O'Brien, however, asked the convention
to entrust to the Parliamentary party
the power and responsibility of eventually
dealing in committee stag with the
amendments.

O'Brien Champions the BilL
While begging the delegates to let their

Parliamentary representatives settle the
matter, Mr. O'Brien attacked the land'
lords. Irish Judges and British rule with
the same virulence which has always
marked his speeches, to the Intense de-
light of the audience, which, swayed by
his eloquence; hissed and cheered alter-
natively. He concluded by saying that
if properly amended Mr. Wyndham's bill
would "make the peasants as safe as
king on his throne in the possession of
their land." They would never again have
to stand trembling in the rent office. Mr,
O'Brien added:

"If we go on it is not too much to say
that in the next generation it will be as
hard to find a man who has witnessed an
eviction as it is now to find a man who
has not

Pleading for a friendly spirit In the dis
cussion, Mr. O'Brien remarked:

Tf all goes weU It will be the greatest
resurrection of hope, joy and happiness
that has visited this country In a thou
sand years. It is the biggest thing Ecg'
l!sh statesmanship has ever done toward
restoring the soil of Ireland to Irishmen."

Mr. O'Brien ended by saying that
while. Mr. Redmond himself did not want
to entangle the land question with home
rule, they mgiht as well "try to turn
honest Irish blood Into red Ink as to allay
his own and Ireland's desire for eventual
home rule."

One of the results might perhaps event
ually be to kill the English opposition to
a Parliament on College Green, where all
Irishmen without distinction of creed and
politics might meet and legislate for Ire
land's good.

Move to Reject BUI Failm.
When Patrick White, M. P., rose and

moved tho rejection of the land "hill as not
meriting the support of the Irish party.
tho delegates hissed him. and aa. angry
cry of "Withdraw- - came from an aides.

Mr. Bedmenel 'finally secured a hearing
for Mr. White, who said the bill was one
of the most faulty measures ever jntro- -

duced and was entirely la favor, of the
landlords. Another speaker declared Mr.
Wyndham's hill would "be "a mills tone of
debt around the tenants' necks. But
thla brought forth howls of derision from
the delegates, whom Mr. Redmond could
scarcely keep In order.

The good temper of the assemblage was
restored by a landlord. Pierce CMahoney,

former Parnelllte member of Parlia
ment, vigorously supporting the bill.
while a speech in Gaelic from Canon en

added further to the good humor.
The announcement that Mr. White's

motion had been rejected by an over-
whelming majority created tremendous
enthusiasm. Only a few hands were held
up in favor of Mr. White's motion, while
hundreds were waved when "to the con
trary" was called, and hats were thrown
up and the convention enthusiastically
committed itself to the land bill, subject
to such amendments as the Irish Parlia-
mentary party can secure.

Davltt Given Ovation.
Michael Davltt then received a great

ovation. He demanded the release of
Colonel Arthur Lynch, who ts undergoing

sentence of life Imprisonment after
having been convicted of high treason,
and one other Irish agitator who is still
In jail and whose continued imprison
ment, said Mr. Davltt, was unbecoming
to the spirit of peace between Ireland
and England. Mr. Davltt expressed many
differences- - of opinion with Mr.- - O'Brien.
Mr. Redmond and the majority of the
delegates, but he promised to ablde by the
decision of the convention, voiced his un-

dying hatred of Irish landlords and said
he doubted It Mr. O'Brien was right in
believing that they would settle' down and
help in the development of the country
after the passage of the bill.

Mr. Davltt also made a strong plea In
behalf of tho Irish agricultural laborer.
which he will elaborate tomorrow, when
the suggested amendments are taken up
In detail. He maintained that the bill,
even as amended, would not put an end
to the land struggle, and moved In friend
ly terms, an amendment to Mr. O'Brien's
motion, providing that the Nationalist
members of Parliament refer the bill
back to the convention for final approval,
after passing the committee stage in the
House of Commons, so that the people
themselves may say it they accept it as
amended, and that tho convention be
merely adjourned instead of dissolved.

Mr. Redmond, in reply, paid a tribute
to Mr. Davltt's fairness and the benefit
derived from his presence and support.
but he sold he believed his amendment
would be construed as a vote of want of
confidence in the Irish Parliamentary
party.

Mr. O'Brien followed with an Impas
sioned appeal on the earns line. He de-

clared Mr. Davltt's amendment menaced
the Irish party.

Mr. Davltt then, amid tremendous
cheering, withdrew his amendment, on
whose merits the convention seemed
fairly equally divided, and the threatened
split was averted.-

T. F. O'Connor Sums Up.
T. P. O'Connor, summing up tho results

of 4he day's debate, said that they showed
that they all practically agreed that the
bill is the greatest measure ever Intro
duced, that landnralsm Is condemned, to
die; that no more compulsion will be
shown to tenants than to landlords; that
the financial terms have been improved.
and that not one evicted tenant is left
without redress. Today, he added, they
were "celebrating one of the proudest
victories over oppression that ever nation
had won. The bells throughout the land
were ringing out the death of landlordism
and ringing In the birth of new Ireland.'

Major Redding, of Baltimore, Md..
president of the United Irish League of
America, said he was delighted with the
unanimity which characterized the meet
Ing. He had never seen anything like
this and voiced American sympathy with
the meeting. Mr. Bedding's remarks were
received with loud cheers.

Mr. O'Brien's original motion was then
carried unanimously and the convention
adjourned until Friday, after six hours
continuous session.

MARCHING ON ACRE.
Bolivian Army Advancing; to Attack

DrasIHans In Wilderness.
SAN FRA?ffTRrn Anrll 1ft f4i- - ir

Ik Bernstein. Chief of Artillery of the
Army of Bolivia, arrived on the steamer
Aeamilco todav on his wav tn T.n.n
wnicn country, ne saio, ne. has been sent
as a special envoy by the government of
the South American Republic He re-
fused, however, to dlvulre the: nature nf
the mission.

Major Bomsteln brought the news thata Bolivian army of M00 men Is on the
march to the Acre Department to make
an attack on the Ttrazlllnn fnreea vhleri
forcibly occupied the district some time
ago. of Bolivia, is per-
sonally leading the army. The country
to be traversed is virtually a wilderness.
and three nr fnrtr mnntVie mrtat
before the troops can arrive and begin
acuve operauons to regain possession.
The Major is not very hopeful as to the
outcome.

Anti-Stri- ke Labor League.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Secretary

ionciyou. or tne Department of Com-
merce and Labor, has been asked to give
his approval to plans and purposes of the
Independent Labor League of America,
an organization which has been formedat Elmlra, N. T.. whose fundamental
principle Is opposition to strikes. Rev.
r . M. Fatrchild, a member of the onran
lzation, called upon the Secretary today.

is not Deueved that Secretary Cortel
you will take any action In the matter.

White Declines Xevr Office.
WASHINGTON. April IS. Andrew D.

White, former Ambassador to Germany,
has declined to serve as one of the
United States Commissioners at the
forthcoming monetary conference, thus
confining the delegation to the three per
sons aireaay naroea. .Messrs. conant,
jenks ana tianna. Mr. White's decllna
tlon Is based on the unsatisfactory con
dition of bis health, as well as pressure
01 private Business.

Bntte Telephone Girls Strike.
BUTTE. Mon- t- April IS. The rirls em

ployed In the local office of the Rocky
Mountain Bell Telephone Company went
on a strike tonight beetuse of alleged dis
crimination by the company against mem
bers of the union recently formed. To-
night, upon Information received from
Salt Lake that a number of girls had left
that city to supplant present union em
ployes. the girls, to the number of 20,
went out.

Untchlnson'a Will Sustained.
NEW ORLEANS, "April 16 The contest

of the will of A. C Hutchinson, president
of the Morgan Railroad, was decided to-
night by a jury. He left a fortune, to
Tulane University medical department
ana it was contested by his wife's rela
tives on the ground that his will in their
favor had been suppressed. The plaintiff
did not prove the charges and the 1urf
sustauiea toe wut.

NOT RECOW WENDED FOB EVERYTHING

But if You Have Kidney, LiVer or Bladder Trouble,
You Will Rnq the Great Remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,

Just What You Need.
It used to be considered that only uri

nary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys, but now modern
science proves that nearly all diseases
have their beginning in the disorder of
these most Important organs.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or cut of order, you can understand how
.quickly your entire body Is affected, and
now every organ seems to fall to do Its
duty.

II you are-- sick or "feel badly." begin
taking the famous new discovery. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because as soon as
your kidneys ara well they will help all
tne other organs to health. A- - trial will
convince any one.

Doctors PrescrlbeSwamp-Roo- t
Gentlemen "I have prescribed that wonier-rn- lremedy for kidney and bladder complaints.

OT Kilmer S, m with mMI fcenfle!il
effect and know or many cures by lu us.Thesa patients bad kidney trouble, as duc-5e- l.r tller Physicians, and treated without
TOrenu ut. KJimerrs swamp-Ro- ot sEectta acurs. X am a liberal man and accept a ape-er- ee

wherever I find It. In an accepted school
or out of it. For desperate eases of kidney or
bladder COmoIalnt under treatment wttb so.
satisfactory results- - I .turn to Dr. Kilmer's
owsmp-Ko- ei witn most flattering results, lshall continue to prescribe It, sad from per-
sonal observation state that Swamp-Ro- has
treat curauv proceruejt."

TT8 th SU Soroush of Brooklyn. X. T.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re

sponsible for more sickness and suffering
than any other disease, and it permitted
to continue, much suffering, with fatal
results, ara sure to follow. Kidney trou-
ble Irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy,
restless, sleepless and irritable: makesyou pass water often daring the day and
oougea you to get up many times during
tne night Unhealthy kidneys- - cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the blad-
der, pain or dull ache In the back. Joints
and muscles: makes your head ache and
back ache, causes indigestion, stomach
and- liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow
complexion, makes you feel as though
70u had heart trouble; you may have
plenty of ambition, but no strength; got
wean ana waste away.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Roo- t, the world-famo-

kidney remedy. In taking Swamp-Ro- ot

you afford natural help to Nature, for
awamp-ilO- IS thS most eerfeet healer
and gentle aid to the kidneys that is knownmere is any doubt In your mind as t- -

"uneys are in need or immediate attention.ro matter how many doctors you mi, - ..,. v An.- -

you may have spent on other medicines, yu really owe it to yourself to at leastgive swamp-Ro- ot a trial. Its stanchest friends today are thosa who had almost
ui uvyc ever Becoming weu again.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Ro-ot is what you need, you can pur-
chase tho regular fifty-ce- nt and one-dol- lar size bottles at the drug stores every
'I1" xn't make any mistake, but remember the name Swamp-Ro- ot Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address. Bingbamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.

Sample Bottle of Swamp
EDITORIAL NOTE. It you have the

troubles, or if there is a trace of It In your family history send at onco to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y who win gladly send you by mall, immediately,
without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Rco- t, and a book containing many
of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and
women cured. In writing, be sure to say
Portland Daily Oregonlan.

WAR ON SENATOR PLATT

(Continued from First Pate.)

chessboard- - I voted against this, nomina
tion In protest at the sewage and filth
that is being poured upon the head of our
worthy Governor through the agents of
tho man who inspired this nomination.
And I vote against his nomination to em-

phasize my disapproval of the actions of
the men who cause the seal of party ap
proval to be placed on any measure when
certain attorneys are engaged in favor of
bills.

"And I vote against this man for the
same reason as X refuse to vote ior nis

aa the senior Senator, who
organized this Senate before it had met
and then, when it did meet, impudently
announced his selections and forced them
upon us."

Senators Raines and Milley replied, at
tacking the "Insurgents" bitterly.

-
CLAIMS ALL THE CREDIT.

Tariff LeaRne Says It Chanrred Roose
velt's Views on Revision.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. April 11 The American Protective
Tariff League claims to have been respon-

sible for President Roosevelt's change of
attitude on the question of tariff revision.
Not only this, but the league claims to
have been the Influence that prevented the
ratification of the numerous reciprocity
treaties negotiated by Mr. Kasson some

time ago. nd boasts that at the next
session it will render ineffective the Cuban
treaty ratified at the recent session of the
Senate.

In its modesty the league declares that
notice was recently served on President
Roosevelt that his nomination could be de
feated, and would be attempted by the
league, if he continued to advocate tariff
revision. This, It says, wrought the
change.

In this ssme connection is Is observed
that prominent Democrats in interviews
disclose a general trend of sentiment in
their party toward "tariff revision," rath
er than toward an overthrow of present
schedules. They expect the tariff to be
the leading Issue in the next cimpaign
and are attempting to crystallize senti-
ment in that direction. Such prominent
Democrats as Senator Martin, of Vir
ginia, declare conservatism must be
shown in reducing the tariff, and that the
day has passed when radical and extreme
views in connection with tariff revision
can be entertained.

TO DESTROY EVIDENCE.

Plot to mow Up Vault Where Dis
puted Dallota Are Stored.

CHICAGO. April 16. The Tribune to-

day says: Information of a plot to wreck
the vaults of the election commissioners
rooms with dynamite waa reported to
Chief of Police O'Neill last night, follow
ing the news from Springfield that the
Supreme Court had ruled in favor of the
board in the Lorimer-Durbbro- w contest
habeas corpus matter. The chief refused
to divulge the name of his" informant.
but he went to the rooms and made an.
examination of the surroundings.

Without consulting the commissioners
a detail of policemen were assigned to
duty on the stairways and on the root
and are now guarding the place.

"A time fuse isr to be placed above the
vaults." said the Chief's Informant. "It
will be attached to a sufficient amount of
dynamite to wreck the vaults completely
and will destroy tne contents.

The investigation showed that two stair
ways lead to the rooms where the vaults
are located. Between the ceiling of this
room and the roof of the building la a
vacant space, more than six feet high.
Steam pipes, colla of wire and braces fill
the attic-lik- e place. Lathing covered
with a coat of plaster separates the place
from the vaults below. On the roof Chief
O'Neill found a passageway from tne
county building to the City HalL That
was the key to the situation.

Tho commissioner-- ! did not regard tho

SB. KIT.ffTKR'S

SWAMP-ROO- T

Kidney, liver and Bladder
CURE.

Mar ti one. two or thrvo

Ch&Ltrm Ins mecoriinx to am.

lad tomtM tofoIltSoaeoriscio.
u tb cus 'rTTjold aeexa to reyriro.

TISm grtoi rcstedr cqtm a3
ktdstrj. Unr, bidder and Urfo
Add trouble and disorder dn
to wtak Udaeyft, cccb aj cmUrrfe
of tho bladder, cr!. rhnnaa-the-

lumbago and &riffbti
vbJeh. U tha wont Cora c

It Is pteaa&t to tVr
PREPARED ONLT BT

DR. KILMER fe CO.
BIKGKAHT0N, N.Y.

Sold bjall Druggist,
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wimn.TlMt le nleuent n t.V. 1

to medical science.
ronT condition. t,kB t

-Root Sent Free by Mall.
sllehtes. svmDtoms of kldnev or bladder

that you read this generous offer in The

matter as seriously as did the chief. No
attack had been made up to 3 A. 1L

Cnt Their Way Ont of Jnll.
DILLON, Mont. April lS.-F- red Sin

clalr and George Asklns, awaiting trial
for holding- - up and robbing a abeepherder.
escaped from the County Jail tonight by
suiting through the wall. They were sus
pected of numerous hold-up- s in Idaho and
Utah.

Aired Salem Woman. Dies.
SALEM, Or.. April 16. (Special.) Mrs.

j. G. Burgraff. aged 73 years, died at
her home in Salem today. She leaves two
children In Oregon. Charles Burgraff. of
Albany, and Mrs. Lizzie Drape, of Salem.

Montana Grand Army Men.
ANACONDA, Mont- -. April 16. Tho State

Encampment of the Grand Army, De-
partment of Montana, began here today.
Officers will be elected tomorrow.

Mining companies in the United States last
year paid HSO.OOO.Ono In dividends.

After Dinner
To assist disesUon, relieve distress
alter eating or drinking too heartily,
w prevent constipation, tags

Hood's Pills
Bold everywhere. SS cents.

Tutt's Pffls
Cure All

liver Ills.
Doctors7Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevere
which prevail in miasmatic dis

tricts are invariably accompan
iecl by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret ol Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism o!

man, and when itis out oforder,

the whole system becomes de
ranged and disease is the result

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Fingers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and Iosk hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only

the dirt, but also the loosened. Injured

cuticle, and restores the fingers to
their natural beauty.
ALL GROCERS AK5 DRUGGISTS

iliillflUi Wu
I . WILCOX TAMST PILLS i3 Xor29jrears the only safe and rellaUs Fa-- g
gsnalsMalatsTforaatronslss. ISZrr 1
3 within a cars. AS dnggtsts, or by nan. Slyrics 83. Fres trial ot "Tssr"aa4fgfyeGasfesarl"!HMa. Abbess' I

THE PALATIAL

OREGONIAN BUILDING

Hot a darlc omce In the bnlldlnsi
absolutely fireproof! electrle light
and artesian water perfect sanita
tion and thoronsu ventilation! ele-
vators rnn day and niche..

Booms.
ANDERSON. CUSTAV. Attorney-t.Law..6-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell, Uxr-S-

AUSTEN, T. C. Manager for Ore son and
Washington Bankers' Life Association of
Des llolnts. la, 302-3-

BAAR. DR. OUSTAV. Phys. and Sun..80T-oO-S

BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DES
MOINES. IA.: F. a Austen. Msr 3

BENJAMIN, R. W.. Dentist Si
BERNARD, O., Cashier Mer

cantile Co... ' 212-'J-

BINSWANGtR. OTTO S.. Physician and
surreon 4UI-4-

BROCK. WILBUR F, Circulator Orexo--
nlan -- 501

BROWS. MTRA. M. D 4

BRUERE. OK. G. E.. Phys
CAMPBELL. WM. 1L. Medical IUfeno

Equitable Lit. 700
CANNING. M. J 602-ti-

CARD WELL. DR. J. R.. Dentist 6WI
CAUKIN, G. E.. 'District Asent Trarele-r-

lnsuranc Company ....113
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T.

Dickson. Manager OJI
CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 1

COFFEy. DR. R. C Surreon
COGHLAN, DR. J. N 11S-7- 1

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY.

MERCANTILE CO.: J. F.
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COLLIER. P. I'.. Publisher; S. P. McGinn.
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CROW. C. P., Timber and Mines .J IS
DAY, J. O. & L N 313
DICKSON, DR. J. F., Phrslclan 713-7- 1
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EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-
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Cahler I

FENTON, DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear....SU
KENTON, MATTHEW F Dentist SU

GALVANL W. IL. Engineer and Draughts- -
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GEARY, DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon. 404
GIESY. A. J., Phjildin and Surgeon 7CHM1U
GILBERT, DR. J. ALLEN, Physician... 401-4-

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manas; er Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co. of New York 2U-2-

GRANT. FRANK S., Attornej'-st-La.ir....l- T

GR1SWOLD t PUEGLEY. Tailors
131 Sixth Street

HA MM AM BATHS. Turkish and Russian..
;

HAMMOND. A. B 31ll

HOLLISTER. DR. a C. Physician and
Surgeon . 5

IDLEMAN, C 1!..
JEFFREYS. S. T.. Attorney-t-Lav- r 5W
JEFFREYS. DR. ANN1CE F.. Phys. and

Surgeon. Women and Children only. ......400
JOHNSON. W. C
KADY, MARK T., 'Supervisor ot Agents,

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co 60S

LANE, E. L.. Demist 4

LAWBAUGH. E. A S

L1TTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phys. and Surgeon.. 2u4
MACKAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg;. 1

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE OJ. OF
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OLSEN. J. E.. General Manager
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OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP: MARSCH
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OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUHElU:
J. F. Strauhai. Manager ......200

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.: F. M.
Schwarts. Agent .211

PAUUE. B-- 8- - Attomcy-at-Ls- w .....513
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY

..Ground Floor. 133 SUih Street
QUIMBY. I P. W., Game and Forestry

Warden - i 113
HEED. C J.. Executive Special Agent

Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New YofZ....20
REED WALTER, Optician... 133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH. Dr. J. F Eye. Ear, Nose

and Throat ......, - f
.701-70- 3

ROSENDALE. O. M.. aieiauurgisi and
Mininr Ensliieer .....sia

RYAN. J. S, Attorney-at-Law.i.- .. sis
SAMUEL, I Massgcr Eauitable life Sua
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SMITH. DR. L-- B.. Osteopath J 40--
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Offices mar be had byjapplylna: to
the superintendent of the baildlner,

second, floor.room --Ol,

MEN KE
THE MODERN APPLIANCE JL positive

war to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you wltiout ssedlcla. of
all nervous or diseases of tie cenerativ.

such ss lost manhood, exhaustive- - drains,
varicocele, impotency. etc. 15 n are quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Writs
tor circular. Correapondeice cooadeatla).
THE HEALTH APPLIANCI CO., roorar 4744
(sis Deposit tsUdinc Seat. TVaaS


